CFP: H-NET ACADEMIC ANNOUNCEMENTS (4-6 NOV 2013)

This index comprises selected entries from H-Net's events database on the indicated dates. For further entries see: http://www.h-net.org/announce/

The following announcements were posted to the H-Net web site between 2013-11-04 and 2013-11-06.

[H-ArtHist selection]

# Category: Call for Papers

Title: CFP "Crossing boundaries: Rethinking European architecture beyond Europe"
Date: 2013-12-01
Description: The International network "European Architecture beyond Europe: Sharing Research and Knowledge on Dissemination Processes, Historical Data and Material Legacy (19th-20th centuries)", chaired by Mercedes Volait and Johan Lagae, and supported by EC funding through the COST Action IS0904, is opening ...
Contact: for questions please mail to is0904@inha.fr or contact the session chairs
URL: www.architecturebeyond.eu/
Announcement ID: 208026
http://www.h-net.org/announce/show.cgi?id=208026
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